
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8 August 2016                                             Newsletter 23 

Dear Parents/Caregivers 
 
Tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou katoa 
 

Olympic Excitement at Coatesville School! 
The womens sevens team won silver this morning – and some of the children 
were able to share in the excitement of the event. 
The Olypmic Games always creates a high level of interest around our school and 
we will take a strong interest over the next couple of weeks. 
I hear that we will be having a fun ‘Olympic’ experience in two weeks to give the 
children a taste for ‘action’!  
Good luck to all of our New Zealand competitors too. 

 
BOT News 
Thank you to the BOT who attended last week’s assembly to 
introduce themselves and to share what’s happening around the 
school.  
New playgrounds!  
New sports uniforms!  
New staff jackets!  
New school logo!  
 
Plenty happening around the school – and plenty to read about in the 
latest BOT News which is included in this newsletter.  
And it can also be accessed via the BOT News link. 
In the BOT News there is an update about a number of items – 
including the latest on where the BOT is with the Rec Centre.  
It is important people read this so they are well informed about this 
project. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                               “Aim! Strive! Achieve!”     
  

                                               www.coatesville.school.nz              
     

Phone: 09 415 9218   Email: office@coatesville.school.nz 
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Coatesville Cruisers winning Silver at 
Albany/Norwest/Greenhithe/Waitakere soccer tournament  
 
Sandy Hitchcock coaches 2 soccer teams with Coatesville School students.   
Amid the thunder, wind and rain the Cruisers and the Cats played 5 games each 
at a recent tournament. The Cruisers made it through to a gruelling semi-final 
which they won, only to come a close second for their grade overall in the final.   
Amazing result considering they were missing a couple of key team members. 
Well done to Sandy and her teams – and to all the wonderful supporters! 
 

Sandpit Toys Needed!!  
The new fort sandpit will be opened over the coming week, but we 
desperately need sandpit toys to play with!  
If you have any used, quality sandpit toys and accessories lying around at 
home that are no longer being used, we would love to give them a second 
chance at some messy play in our new sandpit.  
 
Any toys can be dropped off at the office.  
 
Thanks for your donations! 
 

Oak tree playground!  
Not only is the forest area playground near completion but so is the oak 
tree playground! 
Supercity Property Services have been completing the edgingrretaining 
for the project and our team of wonderful playground organisers Polly 
Joseph and Ingrid Graham have again been giving the area more of their 
fabulous attention (with the help of their families too!)  
Thank you so much! It is getting closer and closer! 
102 cubes of cushionfall material to spread and we are nearly up and 
running!  
It could be ready for action on Monday! 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Ag Day Old Fashioned Games 
This year the teachers are running 3 old fashioned games to tie in with the Centennial theme.  
These will be: Egg and Spoon Race, Horse Shoe Throw and Sack Race.  
We will require a number of items for these, such as; large brown hessian sacks, horse shoes, hay bales, wooden tent 
poles.  
Please contact Prue at pblackmore@coatesville.school.nz if you are able to assist with supplying any of these items. 
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            Coatesville School Centennial Celebration  

                 Friday 14 – Sunday 16 October 2016 
 

                        Check information on school wesbite 

           Tickets for events on sale online NOW! 
 

 
Term Three - Upcoming Events  
Week Three       Friday 12 August               Winter sports day – Kristin School -  Selected winter sports teams 
 
Week Four         Tuesday 16 August            ICAS Maths -  Selected students in Years 4-6 only 
                             Thursday 18 August          Rain saver day Winter sports day Kristin School   
                             Friday 19 August               Olympic Celebration 11.30-1 – Run by the student leaders - Whole School 
 
Week Five          Friday 26 August               Daffodil Day – NZ Cancer Society Fundraiser – Whole School 
 
Week Six            Wednesday 31 Aug          APPA Rehearsal 3 – Departs 8 30 for Remuera Intermediate -  Choir 
                                      
Week Seven      Thursday 8 September     Rugby Day 3 -  Rugby teams only 
 
Week Eight       Tuesday 13 September     Rugby Day 3 Rain saver day Winter sports day 
                            Thursday 16 September  Jump Rope For Heart – Whole School 
 
Week Nine        Friday 23 September       End of Term Three – Whole School 

 
Ka kite ano.  Hei konā mai.     

Richard Johnson   

Richard Johnson – Principal 

 

Board of Trustees News July/August 2016 
New playgrounds 
The Board hopes the two new playgrounds – around the oak tree and the fort in the forest area – will be ready for the 
children very soon. The Board is extremely grateful to Polly Joseph and Ingrid Graham for all the work they have put 
into creating these playgrounds for the children to enjoy. They are the result of a lot of research and work with the 
children, staff and parents to understand what the children wanted and needed and what could be delivered on budget. 
We hope the children enjoy exploring and testing their capabilities on the new equipment. 
 
Sports Uniform and Logo  
We unveiled the new school logo, sports uniform and teachers’ jackets at assembly last week. We hope you like the 
new colours of the uniform and the children have a sense of pride when they wear their uniform representing 
Coatesville School. The uniforms will be worn for the first time in term 4. Samples are on display in the school office if 
you want to have a closer look. The new school hats will be ready for children to wear from the beginning of term 4. 
Teachers will receive their new jackets in the next month.  
The Board would like to thank Jo Windust, Catriona Dawson and Tara Murray for their involvement in this project and 
their insights into what would work well for our children as well as what would distinguish us from our competitors at 
interschool events. We are also grateful to Lynley Holme, a former parent of the school, whose uniform company has 
worked so closely with us to produce our new sports kits, hats, and teachers’ jackets.  
The new school logo will be officially launched at the school centennial celebrations in October. The Board would like 
to acknowledge Jacci Ross-McFarlan, a current school parent, for the wonderful design. Jacci has put a lot of work into 
getting it just right and developing formats for clothing and paper. The design Jacci has created takes the hill elements 
from our existing logo and adds a wonderful tree of knowledge representing all our curriculum areas. The image reflects 

http://www.coatesville.school.nz/centennial-celebration.html


our rural heritage and includes our new school motto ‘Aim, Strive, Achieve’. Thank you very much Jacci. The new logo 
is also on display in the office area. 
 
Student achievement mid-year progress data 
The Board reviewed the mid-year student achievement progress data for our school. While these results are extremely 
positive, the Board is very impressed with the amount of work the SLT and teachers are putting in to improve this data 
and our children’s learning even further. A number of target groups identified at the beginning of the year are showing 
positive progress and there is much ongoing discussion about changes and interventions which could make a difference 
to our students. The new learning model for Coatesville School is having an impact and the Board and staff expect to 
see more positive results by the end of the year.  
 
Finances 
All income and expenditure is as expected. We would still welcome any contributions towards school donations. These 
help us provide a range of curriculum and other activities that fall outside of MoE funding but which our school 
community values.  
 
ERO visit 
We have been advised our three yearly Education Review Office visit will take place in mid-November.  
 
Health and safety 
The Board undertook some professional development on the implications of the new Health and Safety legislation for 
schools. Discussions have begun, and will continue, on aspects of health and safety at Coatesville School and how they 
can be examined and strengthened.  
 
Property  
A number of new and maintenance projects were carried out over the school holidays. Heating and ventilation systems 
were installed in classrooms and will make a big difference to the learning environments of our children and staff. The 
interior of the office and administration block was painted and the principal’s office received a much needed upgrade. 
Some external areas of the school will be painted in the next school holidays.  
 
Septic system and field drainage 
The Board is planning for the new septic system to be installed over the Christmas holidays. As this will necessitate a 
fair amount of work on the school field, it will be combined with a project to level the school field and improve drainage 
so the field can be used year-round. We hope this will mean minimal or no field closures next winter. 
 
School Priorities and the Rec Centre 
The new Board of Trustees is currently reviewing the strategic priorities for the school. It will include priorities already 
identified in the school’s Master Plan as well as new and emerging priorities. This review is governed by our 
responsibility to prioritise initiatives that will have the biggest impact on student learning and achievement.  
 
It will include a review of the prominence currently given to the Rec Centre. Current funding levels, combined with the 
level of new fundraising achieved over the last few years, indicate it will likely take 10 years to reach the funding level 
required to build a basic Rec Centre. Whilst no decision has yet been taken, the Board is conscious that without a 
significant boost in funding, the Rec Centre may not represent the best opportunity for student learning.  
 
We will keep the school community informed of the Board’s priorities at a public meeting in the next few months.  
  
Policy Review 
As part of an ongoing review of school policies and procedures, the Board reviewed two school policies: performance 
management and alcohol policy. Some changes have been made to the alcohol policy which will affect events on school 
grounds as well as those held in the School’s name at other venues.  
 
The next Board meeting in on 6 September at 6.30pm in the staff room. Anyone is welcome to attend but only board 
members have speaking rights. Contact details for Board members can be found on the school website at: 
www.coatesville.school.nzrboard-of-trustees 

Sponsorship and Fundraising Please click on: SPONSORSHIP SCOOP for the first GOLD SPONSOR joining us! 

http://www.coatesville.school.nz/latest-school-news/sponsorship-scoop-centennial-cookbook


 

Let your lending help your school!  
Do you need any assistance with lending, be it to buy a home, consolidate debt or top-up 
existing lending?  Let me help you…..for every $100,000 of new lending I arrange for parents 

and staff of the school, I will donate $100 (up to a maximum of $500 per loan).  As a past parent of Coatesville School, 
I am pleased to be able to offer this financial support to the school through my role as a local mortgage adviser.    
Click on here for more information  or Call Me – I look forward to helping you and Coatesville School! 

Karen Renwick, Home Loans Director 021 126 7963 
Breathe Home Loans 
Renwick Finance Ltd tra Breathe Home Loans 
Disclosure statement available on request 

karen@breathehomeloans.co.nz 
www.breathehomeloans.co.nz 

Coatesville Community Cinema  
Coatesville Scouts Proudly Present  

FRIDAY 12th of August:   
Doors open 5.45pm, movie starts at 6.15 
pm, intermission and ice blocks around 
7.00 pm COATESVILLE SETTLERS HALL:   
Just $5 entry (cash only)  
NB: Children to be accompanied by a 
paying adult (sorry, no drop offs). 
Hotdogsr Popcornr Soft Drinks available 
for purchase from 5.45pm 
(Special $10 deal... includes Movie 

Hotdogrdrinkrpopcorn)   
Kids… bring a pillowrbean bagr blanket and onesie!! 

A Coatesville Scouts Group fundraising Event for Jamboree 

 
 

From The PFA 
Thank you so much to those who have filled in the Ag Day Roster form - this is a reminder to do so if you haven’t already 
please: Ag Day Roster Form!  Remember it is an official school day (there is a day in lieu on Friday 21 October when 
school will be closed) and therefore the expectation is that all families will contribute 1 hour of their time on an activity 
or stall during our Ag Day.  Get in quickly to secure the activity or stall you would like to be rostered on - we’ll do our 
best! 
 
For those new to the day some examples of activities & stalls are: book stall, plant stall, fishing game, bouncy castle, 
Recycle (clothing) Boutique and Co-op (locally produced food products). 
 
CHANGE OF DATE & TIME FOR THE PFA MEETING:  
This month we’re actually meeting on Thursday, 11th August at 7:15pm in the staff room (not the Friday afternoon as 
originally advertised).  If you had planned to attend the meeting for the first time on the Friday afternoon of the 12th 
August and can’t attend the night before, please email Heather Seel (click on name for email) know and she can arrange 
to meet you then anyway to fill you in and answer any questions.  Alternatively, callrtext her on cell: 021664749. 
 
The Entertainment Book or money should be back at school by now - please bring in andror pay online if you haven’t 
managed to yet and thank you for your participation.  Alternatively, you can still support the school and order online the 
book or the digital version for another couple of months.  We have the link available to do so on our PFA Page. 
 
Power Banks - these andror payments need to be returned by now if you haven’t already!  Thank you very much for 
your patience and participation! 

Community Notices 
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